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PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use phptocopies of the application forms if needed. Jf possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Coralville Town Center District Location Coralville I Iowa 

Owner City of Coralville, Skaugstad Development, Ambrose Development 

Project Use(sl Integrated Downtown Area 

Project Size 20 Acres Total Development Cost Approximately $9 Million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) N / A 

Date Initiated November 1994 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 60% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) Desired completion by 2007 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Juli S, Johnson Title Director of Parks & Recreation 

Organization City of Coralville 

Address 1512 7th Street City/State/Zip Coralville, IA 52241 

Telephone ( 319 ) 248-1750 Fax ( 319 ) 248-1899 

E-mail jjohnson@ci. coralville. ia.us Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 319-356-6330 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Te!~hone/e,-mai I
khayworth~c1.coralville.ia.us 

Public Agencies City of Coralville Kelly Hayworth & Jim Fausett 319/248-1700 

Neumann Monson, PC Kevin Monson, President 319/338-7878 kmonson@neumannmonson
Architect/Designer 

.com 
Developer Town Square Developers, LLP Chuck Skaugstad, Jr. 319/338-2830 mansion@ia.net 

Professional Consultant RDG---::Crose Gardner Shukert Jesse Lewis, ASLA 515/274-4925 jlewis@rdgusa.com 

Community Group 

Other 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement _ Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify)· 
A Professional __).(Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _ Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit the lication and a tta hed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

\ 

mailto:jlewis@rdgusa.com
mailto:mansion@ia.net
https://khayworth~c1.coralville.ia.us
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ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or ~ritten dir~ctly on the forms. If the formsare not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which 1t responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Coralville Town Center District 

Address 1512 7th Street Citv/State/ZIP Coralville, IA 52241 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 
Since the 1980 1 s the City of Coralville has been actively involved in building ani 
integrated community with its own sense of identity from the street and highway network 
and a collection of land subdivisions that originally garnered Coralville with the 
reputation as a "bedroom communi_ty" for Iowa City and a "strip commercial" district for 
University of Iowa sports fans. 

Over the past 20 years, through the vision of its community leaders and the planning 
efforts of many residents, Coralville has emerged as one of Iowa's fastest growing cities. 
The city has great places to live, work, and recreate and is aggressively supporting the 
development of a "town center" that is linking core public facilities with dynamic retail 
and office developments. Coralville's Town Center project is predicated on these goals: 
* Establishing community identity and "sense of place". 
* Maximizing redevelopment and renovation opportunities. 
* Increasing land use intensity. 
* Providing safe zones for pedestrian circulation and activity. 
* Improving vehicular access, circulation, and traffic safety. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The Town Center project in Coralville is an example of how leaders and businesses can 
successfully work together to redefine a community. Coralville has emerged from being 
primarily a "drive-thru" commercial district to veing a "community of coice" where people 
now prefer to live and work because of it's community spirit, levels of basic services, and 
overall livability. 

The Town Center project provides a heart to this new communi~y. It provides a place for 
residents to easily access basic services while at the same time have space to take a 
leisurely break and get to know their neighbors. In effect, a new urban environment was 
created that has given Coralville its own identity and Coralville residents a "sense of 
place". 

It took the efforts of several groups to make this transformation happen. These groups 
included community residents, community groups, local government officials, business owners, 
developers and land owners. This project illustrates how careful planning and partnership 
development can effect cultural change in a community's identity. 

The success of the project also rested on the ability of City government to enact standards 
that ensure quality but allowed flexibility in design and construction. These standards 
have created an aesthetically pleasing, yet functional space for the use and enjoyment 
of Coralville residents. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The .TothvCenter Redevelopment Project has given Coralville a place to all its own . The 
Town Center has become an economic and social center for the community. Much of the 
streetscaping and design elemets that were first used in the project are now prevalent 
throughout the entire community. This consistent use of design has helped create a unique 
Coralville image. Visitors passing through the community are able to easily identify that 
Coralville is its own community rather than jsut a faceless suburb. 

The Town Center also helps to create community by giving residents a link to the history of 
the area. The native Iowan limestone used in signs and landscaping gives residents a tie 
to the roots of the Coralville na~e. (The land now occupied by Coralville was covered by 
a tropical sea during prehistoric times. The fossils of coral found in the area's limestone 
let to the name Coralville.) 

Coralville is one of only a few towns in Iowa that are growing. The Town Center District 
has become home to a wide array of new and relocated businesses. There is a diverse mix of 
businnesses located in the Town Center Development including a wide range of medical services, 
several financial institutions, retail stores and basic services such as a pharmacy, grocery 
store and coffee shop. Two of the largest employers in the Town Center are Applied Systems, 
a computer firm with 100 employees and III Transportation which has 250 employees. These 
businesses not only employ -a number of local residents, they have also helped to draw larger 
employers to the area because of the boost :this area gave to the quality of life in Coral
ville, Large employers that have moved or expanded into Coralville during the last few 
years include Integrated DNA Technolgies, NCS Educational Testing Services, and GEICO ~ 
Insurance. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The ultimate goal of the Town Center Project was to kick-start a transformation for Coralville, 
City leaders felt that Coralville needed to establish its own identity in order to develop 
a strong economic base and sound future for the area. The key to the transformation was 
to develop an image and create an environment where residents would gather together. In 
effect, Town Center has slowed the pace of life enough for the community so that they can 
get together, get to know each other, and form the social networks that are really at the 
heart of a truecc:ommuflity. •," ., 

To make this project happen the City of Coralville had to work in a close partnership with 
private devel9pers and business owners . This involved trade-offs for all participants. 
First the City had to adjust their design standards for streets, roads, and sidewalks to 
help accomplish the atmosphere that was needed in the Town Center. New design standards 
created for the Town Center District allowed for on-street parking and sidewalks at the curb 
and additional streetscaping. Developers and businesses agreed to design and build in accordan 
with the new standards but asked to be given some latitude to work in their own designs. 
The two groups worked together to establish design guidleines that gave a cohesive look to 
the area yet allowed for individual character for each development. 

A trade-off that faced the entire community was giving up "what had alw?ys been" in the 
location in order to build the downtown complex, The Blue Top Motel with it's individual 
motel houses was closed and demolished along with some low-cost housing. The low-cost 
housing was recreated successfully in other areas of Coralville but the motel closed for 
good. Although the motel was aging, it was still difficult for many long-time Coralville 
residents to see this landmark end operations. 
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3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

In late November of 1994, the City of Coralville commissioned Crose-Gardner, Inc. to conduct 
a planning study of the Twelfth Avenue Urban Renewal Area for the purpose of formulating a 
strategic redevelopment plan for the area. 

The planning study was conducted through a participatory planning process which involved 
community residents, business leaders, property owners, public officials, city administrators 
and city staff members. A planning charrette was conducted in mid December of 1994 to 
facilitate discussion of existing conditions and establishment of the primary project goals and 
objectivies, During the charrette, particpants helped to identify and articulate the key 
redevelopment and growth issues for the area. Following the inital charrette, meetings 
were conducted with individual business owners within the project area to attempt to address 
specific planniµg and site development issues. On March 29, 1995, a second charrette was 
conducted to review the assessment of the existing area conditions and the conceptual framework 
components of the strategic plan. Public forums were also held during this time to gather 
input from as many residents as possible. 

4 . Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

The City of Coralville's portion of this project including the planning and streetscaping 
were financed through the creation of an urban renewal area which allowed for the use of 
Tax Increment Financing. The City initally purchased and clered the land designated for 
redevelopment . . This land was then sold to private developers at market rate. The 
developers who erected the buildings wfthin',the Town Center District used traditional bank 
financing for their portions of the project. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 
This project is unique in that 'it. has successfully transformed a "bedroom suburb" into a 
vibrant, self-sustaining community with its own identity and economic base. The 
successful creation of a downtown area has given the connnunity a "heart" and landmark place 
to gather and call its own. Theis project proves that central, downtowns are not dead. 

The Town Center District project is a model for local government working in partnership with 
private developers, citizens, business owners, and land owners. Having all stakeholders 
involved from the inception of the idea has allowed for a smooth transformation. This project 
is also a model for government creating and enforcing design standards that create an overall 
atmosphere yet allow for individual creativity. 

This project also addresses the need for interaction between residents in order to develop a 
strong community cohesiveness. The Town Center District provides residents iwth a 11 sense 
of place" and area in which to gather whilde doing everyday errands. it further created a 
consistent image through landscaping and design that is now used as the "Coralville trade
mark" throughout the community. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form . 
This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Gwen Sheeley Title Community Resident 

Organization Community Resident Telephone ( 319 ) 354-3504 

Address 1606 10th Street Citv/State/ZIP Coralville, IA 52241 

Fax ( ) N/A E-mail N/A 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and a attached materials and to gra the rights nd permissions. 

Si nature 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become inv 

I became active in this project as a private citizen and as a member of the Coralville 
Committee of the Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce. This committee has been an active 
participant in building the City's image from a beroom community to having an identity 
of its own. As a member of that committee, I assisted in planning and implementing 
special events iwth the cooperation of lacal vanks and businesses. These events were a 
way to create a public awareness of what was happening with the Town Center District. 
For example, in 1996 the Olympic Torch was passing by the front door of the Town Center so 
a community picnic was held serving nearly 2,000 residents. Then, to celbrate the completion 
of the south side of the Town Center, we held a street dance on a warm June evening in 1997. 
A ribbon cutting celebration was also held when the streetscape was finished. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

An emotional issue with the Town Center proposal was what was going. to happen to the 
much loved Blue Top Motel complex. This was a series of one and~two bedroom units built 
in the 1940's along the original US Highway 6, now known as Fiffh Street. For many visitors 
from accross the region, the Blue Top was Coralville. This parcel of land was 
half of the Town Center Proposal. For many a Coralville resident, seeing the motel being 
torn down was a sad day. To help preserve this part of Coralville's history a photo 
journey of the Blue Top is now displayed on the walls in the Coralville City Hall. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

Letting go can be difficult for any communi~y. Although the businesses and homes that were 
located in the Town Center Area were showing their age, it was still difficult to sell the 
idea of redevelopment to all Coralville residents and business owners. This was really the 
first large redevelopment project that the City had attempted so there were not any other 
examples to point to cas prior successes. The City presented their plans and, later,on, 
progress updates to the Coralville Committee of the Chamber. As an individual member of 
that group I then helped spread the word of the project to other local groups, organi~ations 
and my own neighbors. Communication of the project's goals and vision were key to keeping 
the community supportive of the project through the initial demolition and construction steps. 
Because this was a multi-year project, on-going communication played a vital role. 
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CQMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 
The Town Center location is adjacent to an area where many of Coralville's older citizens 
reside. They can easily walk one block to obtain the medical and banking services so 
important to them. For me, the addition of the many meical services:was foremost. Yes, 
we have the University of Iowa Hospitals located a couple of miles down the road but:to 
obtain some of the routine medical services such as physical therapy, x-rays, and MRI's 
in the Town Center development without the hassle of the parking in the University buildings 
makes Coralville and even better place to live. 
The qulity of the new merchandise in the shops of Town Center is excellent. No wonder it 
has become a destination for shoppers on their way to or from Coral Ridge Mall. We have 
a great new organic grocery and deli, pharmacy, coffee shop, health spa, music store and dec
orating services all within one large block area. The streetscape and the entire project 
is first class.· The entry to the south side of Town Center contains a fountain with a 
flying geese sculpture. I find it very comforting to sit outside the coffee shop. 
I like to take visiting past residents for a driving tour of Coralville to show what has 
happened to Coralville in the past six years and all they can say is 11WOW 11 

• On the eve 
of the ribbon cutting celebration, I observed many people lingering long into the evening. 
They were walking around, talking to each other and enjoying the new Town Center. This 
atmospµere has continued and more and more residents take advantage of it all the time. I 
believe that the City and the partnership with excellent developers and builders have 
established the sense of place they wanted for the community and a place that I like to be. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

My only regret is that there is not enough green space for special events to take place 
in the Town Center area on a regular basis. The City's large, outdoor events generally 
take place in a park that is a few blocks away from the Town Center. The large green 
space that was used for the Olympic Torch Parade has been used as a large addition to Hills 
Bank and the remaining open parcel will eventually be filled with a community building and 
public library expansion. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Kelly Hayworth Title City Administrator 

Organization City of Coralville Telephone ( 319 ) 248-1700 

Address 1517 7th Street Citv/State/ZIP Coralville, IA 52241 

Fax ( 319 ) 248-1894 E-mail khayworth@ci. coralville. ia, us 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the mat ials submi ted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all atta m ials n to grant these ri ts a permissions. 

1. What role did your agency I yin the d velopment of this project? Describe any requirements made oi this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The City of Coralville took the lead in developing the Town Center District. Coralville 
residents expressed the need for a community focal point/central area for service during 
the 1992 community pianning process. The City created an Urban Revewal District containing 
what was to become the Town Center District then commissioned a private consultant to help 
formulate a redevelopment plan for the area. Once the plan was in place the City prepared 
the area for redevelopment by purchasing and clearing property to make way for the new distric1 
The City_1installed public infrastructure and kicked off the theme for the area with the 
addition of signage, ligting, and streetscaping. The land for development was then sold to 
private developers to complete the district with the addition of commercial buildings. 
The land was turned over to the developers, however, only after the City had enacted a set 
of design standards for the district to ensure the downtown atmosphere necessary for a 
successful redevelopment. The City worked throughout the entire process to communicate 
the plans and changes to the public and to gather as much input as possible from residents. 
As each phase of the project has been completed the City has hosted commupity celebrations 
to introduce the public tb~the new 11heart 11 of Coralville. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The Town Center District was created by a group of community leaders who felt that creating 
a downtown area would give Coralville residents a better 11sense of place 11 or "home base". 
Coralville was surviving on two major strips of pass-through commercial areas and residential 
subdivisions from which residents commuteddto jobs in other cities. City leaders wanted 
to create a more cohesive community feeling while at the same time providing a base for 
economic growth and expansion. 

This project required a fairly high degree of risk for the City as it had never undertaken 
a.redevelopment project of this size. The City incurred a great deal of initial cost in 
~rder to provide developers with the necessary infrastructure to host the type of business and 
service providers that the City wished to see become part of the Town Center District. 
This is why it was so important for the City to work in partnership with its citiznes and all 
known stakeholders from the beginning of the project. With everyone involved and feeling 
a part of the project there was a great deal of positive energy throughout the community to 
make a successful project. City officials and stafffhelped with the consensus building 
needed in the project by working hard to listen to and develop partnerships with land 
owners, business owners, community groups, and private develppers. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 
This project has transformed an area that was providing very little support to the rest of 
the community into an area that is central to Coralville's identity and economic livelihood. 
This project demonstrates how much positive change cna be made in a short amount of time when 
local government leaders work in partnership with the private sector. 

The Town Center District is a friendly, welcoming area where Coralville residents work, shop, 
see a medical professional, and, mostiimportantJ_y, meet their neighbors. It provides employ
ment to a growing number of Coralville residents who never have to leave town from the time 
they wak until the sun sets. The investment made by the City has been returned to the City 
through andincrease in the property values in the district itself and through a continued 
increase in new residential homes and commercial developments. This project will be used 
as an example for further projects in the Coralville community as well as like-minded 
communities throughout the country. 

4. Did this project result in new models of publidprivate partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

The Town Center District project is an excellent example of a successful public/private 
partnership. Much of its success rests on the relationships that the city had developed 
with members of the private sector on both formal and informal levels. The City of Coralville 
has an employee culture that emphasizes service to the community and involvement in ch,, 
community service groups and committees by City staff. Having this level of relationship 
with many individuals throughout the community may have made it easier for the private 
sector to trust the City throughout the develpment of the Town Center District. 

The success of this project also relied on a high level of communication between all partners. 
The City developed and implemented new design standards only after gathering input from a 
wide range of stakeholders. The City also took steps to make the design standards clear and 
easy to understand through the development of a design book with pictures and guideline 
examples for use by developers and builders. While the guidelines were strict enough to ensure 
a uniform look to the distrit, the City worked with architects and builders during the 
initial stages to make sure that there was enough flexibility to allow for distinct, 
individual features on each building. 

S. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

This project demonstrates that downtown development can be used successfully in the typical 
suburban sprawled communities found th~oughout the country. To date this project has been 
successful due to the early partnerships forged with the private sector. The speed of 
change and development has been fast and comprehensive. That said, there are a few original 
properties that have not been altered to conform with the district. A greater degree of 
success will happen when the transformation is completed in the entire area. Success has 
built on success and will likely continue for the next several years. 

One area outside of the control of the local government issthe replacement of Coralville's 
Post Office. The Post Office is too small to meet the demands of Coralville's current pop
ulation~ It's design and location often tie up v.ehicular traffic and make it dangerous for 
pedestrians on the eastern side of the Town Center District. City leaders continue to lobby 
at the Federal level for changes to this area of the redevelopment; 
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I____ ,DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application fc:Jr~s i{needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area · 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the perso,n who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. . . . 

Name Chuck Skaugstad, Jr. ntle · Partner 

Organization ?own ·Square Developers, LLP Telephone ( 31 9 ) 3 3 8 2 8 3 0 
I 

Address 538 . S. ' Gilbert Street City/State/ZIP Iowa City; IA 5i249· 

Fax ( 319 337-6752 E-mail rnansion@ia.net 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, th materials submitted. The plicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and I hed erial to gr, nt ese rights and permissions. · 

Si nat"ure 

.... 
Town Square Developers, LLP, and various other Skaugstad family partnerships, built four 
buildings ' within a five-acre development iwth approximately 1009000 square feet of ~easable 
professional office sp·ace. This land was previously the Blue Top Motel. The first··building_ 
was constructed in 1996 _and ·the fourth and final building was completed in 2002. Onl:y: ·, · 
8,000 square feet .remains to be leased. The Town Square office complex was develop.ed in a 
very particular manner. The goal was to establish groups of businesses that would benefit 
from each other while :adding economic strength and vitality to form the start of "Down 
Town" Coralville. · 

.. .
• , · 

~ 

2. What trade-offs or.compromises were required during the development of _the project? , 

The density of buildings within tne complex affected parking. Additional underground 
parking was built, underneath the last three buildings, to supplement surface parking and ,. 
provide additional landscaped areas surrounding each building. With, building locations 
pushed to the ·street .(to creat~ j downtown .look) par~ing was forced to the rear or inside of 
the development with noton-stree~ 'parking. · Additionally, we paid the ·city for the 
opportunity to remove a stormwater retention pond on our site which went along with the 
City's upgrading of its overall stormwater plan. 

3. How was the project fin~~ced? What, if any, innov~_tive means of financing were used? 

The prject used traditional barik financing. 

https://develop.ed
mailto:rnansion@ia.net
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have been 

involved in? 

This was our first venture into the development business. Overall, the economic impact in 
developing a core business district (downtown) within a bedroom community has been 
significant. Town Square created new business and job opportunities for the Coralville 
community. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

The ability to work closely with an efficient, pro-business/development city administration 
and City Council clearly added strength and stability in growing Town Square over seven 
years, one building at a time. The underground parking has played a significant part in 
both tenant retention and maoe it possible to add larger landscaped areas within the complex. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Creating a downtown business district within a city that had sprawled without a core 
has been very successful and rewarding. This effort brought new businesses and additional 
jobs to Coralville. The creation of architectural design standards has established con
sistency within this new business district. Street and building landscaping and period 
lighting within this district has added to the aesthetics and symbolized a destination 
point. 

The inability to motivate non-conforming, pre-existing businesses/buildi~gs to renovate 
or relocate within the district has been very slow. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Jesse W. Iewis, ASLA Title Partner 

Organization RDG Crose Gardner Sliukert, Inc. Telephone (515 ) 274--4925 

Address 414 - 61st Street City/State/ZIP Des Moines, Iowa 50312 

Fax (t:j1r:) 274-6937 • E-mail jlewis@rdgusa.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoev , he 1als submitted. The aP, licant warrants that the applicant has full pow~r and authority to submit the 
application and a ac d mate ials gran ese rights.and permissions. 

/' 

·ayou or your organization lay in the development of this project? 

In November 1995, our firm, ROG Crose Gardner Shukert, Inc., was retained by the City of 
Coralville to conduct a land use planning study of· the 12th Avenue Urban Renewal .ArP.a. At 
the beginning of the study, the 12th Avenue Urban Renewal Area·consisted of 20-acres,of 
low dens ·i,ty, ·marginally maintained and under-utilized _properties within a 2000 foot walking 
distance of the City Hall complex, the City's Public Librar.v and S.T. Morrison Park, which 
is the central Citv Park and th~ hnmR of th~ Coralville Recreation Center. - Our · firm 
conducted a public· planning process, developed a land use plan, evolved a plan for ·creating a 
Town Cent~r District and dP.vP.lnpP.d dP.sign guidelines to facilitate and paln for creating 
a Town CP.nter District and devP.lopP.d dP.sign guidelines to facilitate and direct rP.dP.vP.lopm~nt 
of the urb~n renewal area. Our efforts and the efforts of all involved in the planning 
pr()cess was guided by the 11 vision 11 that 11 new development and enhancemP.nt of public and 
private properties within the 12th Avenue Urban ....... ., 0 wal Area will create a nP.w "town center 11 

fnr Coral vi 11 e. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

Until development of the Town Center District, the City of Co.ralvillP. wa'.; kn"~·m c1.s?.. 
bedroom community fnr the University of Iowa and thP rrreatPr iowa Cit~ iff"il. Cnrnllfilln 

" 1did nnt have a 11 ci,nwntown 11 and therefore, thP. Cit. S idP.ntit_v was r.harar.-':nri7.f'ld nnl" 
b." rnsidf!.ntial outornwt.h r1.lnnCT r1. hiGhwav strip cnmr,Prr.ial zone ·. 
The Town Center District was planned and strategically oriented to accomplish the fnllowi~~= 

1. Establish community idPntit." and sensP nf plar.P.. 
,: Maximize redevelopment and rP.novation opportunities. 

Increase land use intef)sit.v.
Establish safe zones for pedestrian activit.". 
ImprnvP. VPhicular acr.P.ss, circulationa nd traffic safet~,. 

I... 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 
The Town ·Center District has created a community center for Coralville. More than 
200,000 SF of new office and retail space has been developed. New public streets have 
been built and other publir. infrastructur~ (streets, sewers, etc.) havP bean upgraded. 
Financial institutions are moving to the District and plans for a public library 
expansion _and community centP.r dP»PJopment arP. P.volving. The Tnwn Center District is 
Coralville 1 s 11 downtown 11 The development·of th~ Tnwn Center District is a great snurcP• 

of community and the activity in the Town Center District serves as catalyst for ongoing 
renovation and new development throughout th~ communitv. 

https://acr.P.ss
https://enhancemP.nt
mailto:jlewis@rdgusa.com


PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organizaticin participate in 

making them? 

To -minimize trade-off and comporomise during the development process, the City developed 
design guidelines in the form of an appearance c-~Q and design review ordinance to direct 
the development of thP Tnwn CPntP.r District. ThP. n~pqcranr.e r.nde and design review 
ordinance was adopted by the City and the Cit_v created a design review bClard to administRr 
the ordinance. The ordinance was furn1sh~d tn all ~rnspectivP. and interested Town Center 
nistrir.t. developers ~nd used as a plannin~ and design ~nol tn assure proje~t r.onsjstency 
with the City 1 s land use plan and desian intent. Although the appearance r:ode and design 
revi P)(,J ordi nanr.P. was i ni ti al l_v c:nncei vP.d as another l a.11 er of bureauc:rati c i nte_rfer~nce, it 
:1rf!atly aided in devf'?loping undP,rsi:i\ndinn:. and unified agrP..ements thi\t ultimat~1~, minimized 
compromises. 

•. , .... . . . . , 
~ ',,, "\_ " · .. '"" ' \ 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

The Town Center District is a small_ town example (Coralville 1 s population is 15,000) for 
small and big cities nf the many ~oncertrntP.d P.ffnrts re~uirP.d tn Affect a significant 
community impact in a short period nf timf.. In this regard, the Town Center District hns many 
lessons to share; for example: 
1. Community leaders and government officials neP.d to be visionary and need to remain 
committed to their visions. 
2. The support nf the general public and their inunlvement in plnnning cnmmunit~ dRVPlopment 
is critical to project success. 
3. Planning and dP.sign prncPSSPS nAPd tn bP. dr~.~en ~v bnth drPams and rP.nliti~s and thPy 
need tn be gn~l oriented and strategir.ally intendP.d to deliver tangible results. 
4._ Community financial incentives are the key tn fw~l ing private developmPnt intP.rP;Sts. 
5. Lncal public/private partnerships en~ result in the most successful r.ommunity · ..dPvelnpment projP.r.ts. 
G. Development of mixed use pr:nje.cts r.an h~lp me~t iJ11r1ediatP. market spar.e neP.ds and r:an 
hP.lp r.reatP. r.ommunit~, ar.tivity and imarw- anrl !JP.!1Pr;1.te new puhlic spntP.s. 

6. What do you cons~der to be the ~ost and least successful aspects of this project? 

The least sucr.essful aspect nf thP. Tnwn CPntPr ni~trir.t d~velnpment has bRen the interpretation 
of site desi9n standards and thP detailinq nf privatfl prnpr•rt_v sitP. work. Al-t:hou·gh the 
arr.hiter.t~re of the Town Cent~r nistrir.t is attrar.tive and ~enerallY. urban in character. 
the site treatments and the construction d~tails of 0reen space and· parking areas are modest 
and suburban in r.har~r.ter. Althnuah this rtnns n0t rlR~ra~t from thA.ovAral drama and npp~al 
of the arPa .. mClrP. SPnsitive sitP. wn.rk dP.t.ailin!J wn11ld ll«"P. addPd i\ jPWP.l tn the District's 
c:rO\'/TI. 

ThP. ~nst su~r.essful nsper.t nf th~ _Tnwn CentRr Distri~t developmAnt is it has created a 
c:en.ter of mixed--use ar.tivit~• and public: spnrn~ at the gP.09raphir.al hPart nf CoralvillP.; 

•therefore, it has become Coralville's 11 downtown 11 In addition! the Town. Center District 
dl"!"l"!lopr.iP.nt hr1s strP.n0thenAd Cit_,, !111l'P.rnrnPnt anrt priva-t:P · businPJ:.~ rnlRtinnships and it 
prnvides impP.tus fnr !Jrnwthi rP.nAwal~ and revi'tali1.ation n,f thP. entirP. District. 

https://dl"!"l"!lopr.iP.nt
https://gP.09raphir.al
https://JP.!1Pr;1.te
https://projP.r.ts


ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to -use' photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly oA_the form~. If tbe forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. · 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Kevin Monson Title . President 

Organization Neumann Monson PC Architects Telephone ( .319 ) 338-7879 

Address 111 E. College St. City/State/ZIP Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Fax ( 319 ) 338-7879 E-mail kmonson@neumannmonson.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant arrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
a:plication a~ ~U-afiached ma:eriay.nd to grant these righ and permissions. 

S1 natur ff, 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The City of Coralville had no "heart," no center and no identity. You just passed through the 
City and its strip type development without arriving at anything that resembled a core. The 
design concept was to create that core, to give the·CitY:an identity that was recognizable, 
friendly, inviting and memorable. The center of the City ne~ds to be real, not Disneyland. 
Therefore, the design approach for the City center project.features the use of native materials. 
Abundant use ofnative limestone creates a pennanent and enduring materality to the stree~scape. 
The wide use of red tone brick in the walkways and buildings also provide a familiar material 
that adds a warm and friendly scale to the project. The scale of the Union Planters Bank 
Building, which anchors the northeast comer of the intersection of 12th avenue and 5th street, 
matches the historic 2-story vocabulary that is prevalent throughout mainstreet Iowa. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The program for the Union Planters Bank Building included functional requirements as well as 
social requirements. The need for commercial space to include a banking facility with drive-up 
facilities was critical to the financial health of the project. This had to be balanced with the civic 
purpose of an inviting structure to anchor the comer in a pedestrian-friendly manner. The 
colonnade entrance and second floor balcony facing the intersection is important to the civic 
presence of the building. The colonnade opens to a center rotunda within the building lit by a 

• cupola. It is through the colonnade that pedestrian traffic may.access the parking areas on the 
back side of the building. Placing the parking behind the building protects the public view. 

https://ma:eriay.nd
mailto:kmonson@neumannmonson.com


ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the' project. 

The most difficult challenge in the development of the Union Planters Bank Building was the 
need for parking. To preserve the site and develop it in a friendly manner, parking was placed 
below the building. 

Design trade-offs include the use of synthetic materials in the· trim of the· building that require 
less maintenance, yet provide a traditional appearance at a modest cost. The goal of the 
developer was to have a building with traditional appeal and at a modest cost that would help 
define the City's center. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The Union Planters Bank Building and the other buildings in the complex create a dense 
development. This establishes an edge to the street and a more urban feeling. The need to create 
a city center with activity that the businesses bring to the street was critical to the success of the 
concept. The project has successfully established a new core, new businesses, and a new vitality 
to an area that was stagnant and grossly underutilized. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

The strengths of the project include many positive elements: Foremost is the establishment of a 
sense of place within the City. The City of Coralville, for the first time in its history, has an 
identifiable heart. The development of new businesses and an urban fabric sympathetic to the 
mission of the project are big bonuses to the City. The architecture creates an inviting and human 
scaled response to the street. The missing piece to the development of the City center is the 
northwest corner of the intersection of 12th Avenue and 5th Street. Although plans have been 

• developed for this site, no firm funding mechanism has been developed for this parcel. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

NameDr,. John.=:,Weihe,O.D. Title Doctor of Optometry 

Organ ization Coralville Eye Clinic Telephone ( 319 ) 354-5030 

Address 1101 5th Street Citv/State/ZIP Coralville, IA 52241 

Fax ( E-mail N/A 

The undersigned ermission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whats licant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application an ese rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What rol did you play in the development of this project? 

I was a member of the initial planning charrettes for the Town Center porject. I got 
involved as a local business owner because I ~elt this project was a good idea for Coralville. 
I was also a member of the City's Planning and Zoning Commission at the time. I am an 
Optometrist who has had a private practice in Coralville for a number of years. I felt 
the medical community being planned as part of the Town Center District would be the ideal 
place for my office. I, therefore, joined the planning efforts in order to help shape 
the vision of this new area. 

I participated in all of the planning meetings that shaped the concept, vision and guidelines 
for the Town Center District. It took some convincing to get all of the affected land 
owners in the Town Center District to support the City's plan for redevelopment. I was 
able to provide a business owner perspective to these individuals to help persuade them 
of the value of the project. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

From a medical perspective, this poject has made it possible for Coralville residents to 
receive medical services close to home that were not previously available. The Town Center 
medical builidng houses Coralville's only Obstetrics and Dermatology offices. Before 
completion of the Town Center project local residents had to travel to the east side of 
Iowa City or to Cedar Rapids to access these services. There is also a family practice clinic 
a physical therapy clinic, a podiatrist, a chiropractor, and an MRI Imaging center located 
within one square block. When coupled with the pharmacy, grocery store, retail shops, 
banks and easy access to City~·services Town Center becomes a "one stop" shopping and 
service provider for residents. 

~ chose to locate my practice in the Town Center for these along with two other reasons. 
First of all, there is free parking that is accessible and easy to use for both patients 
and staff. Secondly, I am able to attract and retain staff because of the convenient, 
friendly, community environment that Town Center has created. Town Center has become 
the "heart" of the Coralville community. 



0THER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

The first hurdle that we faced in the development of the Town Center District was the need 
to acquire land to ·extend 12th Avenue. This involved working with two landoowners to allow 
the City to purchase the ~eeded land. Both land owners were to have further involvement in 
the project as developers but this inital step was the most crucial as it opened the area 
for the planned projects. This step was difficult because the City did not have a track 
record of successful urban renewal projects. In addition, a new shopping mall was being 
constructed on the west side of Coralville at the same time. This made many eople skeptical 
about the success of creating a downtown when a new array of retailers wouldbbe setting up 
shop just down the road. 

The next hurdle was to work with developers and potential tenants on the design of the buildi~ 
for the Town Center District. The Town Center District concept called for developers to 
spend more money on aesthetic concerns than a typical project. I worked with the committee 
to persuade them that spending moremmoney up front would make the area a success and lead 
to more profits through successfully leased space in the future. Design guide1ines for the 
Town Center District also called for shared parking behind the buildings in addition to 
on-street parking on the south side of 5th Street. Many business owners were wary of a 
building configuration which had entrances and parking for the medical offices on the back 
side of the building rather than on the street. The City and developers worked together to 
include signage and other cues that make the entrances and parking areas evident for all users 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The Town Center District is now a successful business district in the center of Coralville, 
I think that the medical service area has been very successful as a wide range of doctors 
and medical professionals are operating successful practices. Town Center is a further 
success because of the variety of businesses that have relocatd and opened in the area. This 
bas provided a downtown with vibrant economic activity at the same time that Iowa's largest 
retail mall is operating less than a mile away. 

Although I often look out my office window at ahstreet that is busy with shoppers and other 
residents seeking services in the area,and am pleased by the overall look of the area, 
I also notice the buildings and areas that do not yet conform to the District's plan. There 
area a few buildings that were in place before the Town Center District plan was enacted 
that nave yet to be changed to become part of the district. For the most part these 
buildings are located on the east end of 5th Street, Our final success wil come when this 
area is redeveloped to become a part of the Town Center District, 

It has also been disappointing to not be able to upgrade Coralville's Post Office. The 
building and site are much too small to accommodate Coralville's growth in population. This 
leads to long lines both inside and outside of the Post Office and often tangles traffic 
in the Town Center area. The final success of the Town Center project must include co~pletion 
of design and streetscaping through the 10th Street intersection, 



Coralville Town Center District Redevelopment Project 

1992 

1992 

1994 

1997 

1997 

1997 

1999 

1999 

2000 

2002 

Relevant Project Dates 

Coralville residents ask that a "focal point" area 
be developed in Coralville through a Community 
Survey. 

The 12'h Avenue/ Town Center District is 
declared an Urban Renewal District by the City 
Council. 

The City commissioned the firm of Crose
Gardner to conduct a Planning Study. 

Town Center District Design Guidelines enacted 
by Council 

12'h Avenue Street improvements completed 

1st Medical building completed by Town Center 
Development 

City Center Square buildings completed by 
Ambrose Development 

5th Street streetscaping completed 

Carol Ann Apartments, located on NW corner 
of 5th Street and 12th Avenue purchased and 
razed by the City of Coralville. 

Town Center Development's, financial building 
completed on NE corner of 5th and 12th

. 

Parks and Recreation 
Department 
1506 8th Street 
Coralville. Iowa 52241 

319-248- t u 
Fax 319·248-1899 
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Tozun Center District Redevelop111c11t Project 

Enhancement ofthe Landscape 



Toum Center District Redevelopment Project 

Enhance a Sense of"Community" 
• Create Areas of Civic 

Pride 

• Provide Sites for 
Recreation and Gathering 

• Extend a Consistent 
Landscape Image 
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